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All radio apparatus requires u sensitive
indicating device f or the careful calibration
of a particular setting of the instruments.
Such an indicator must be carefully designed
in order to include in its operation all the good
points that are required.

in buiiciing iire Mar-co Vernier Diaf,-the
greatest care has been taken to include de-
sirable features. In the first place, the hair
line indicator in combination with the double
scale graduated in half points gives a sight
reading comparable to the indicators on the
highest types of engineering instruments. The
fact that the hair line is close to and extends
across it destroys the error due to parallax
which is the most common defect in radio
dials using an indicator engraved on the panel
at some distance from the dial scale. The
fact that the indicator is built into the Mar-co
Dial also eliminates the necessity for providing
a separate indicrtor.

The Mar-co Vernler Dtal has no back lash,
and is absolutely non-microphonic. It does
not use worm er spur gearing which is rough
in action and extremely hard to assemble
without play or shake, nor does it use rub-
ber or cork friction washers which quickly
wear out and causc trouble. In this dial a
special split metel pinion is provided as a

part of a friction bevel gear train which will
iast indefinitely. The resultant operation is
noiseless, extremely smooth and extraordinar-
ily sensitive.

The Mar-co Vernier Dial is housed in a

black bakelite base carefully designed to har-
monize with any panel arrangement. Mount-
ing requires th; drilling of but one hole td
prbvide f or the panel stud. A special tem-
irtate is provided with the instrument for this
purpose

If the dial is to be used on e condcnser,
mount the cohdenser on the panel and drop
the %' hole in the template over the con-
denser shaft. The small hole in the other
end of the template will accurately locate the
drill for drilling the hole for the stud. The
position of the ternplate should be perpen-
dicular to the lower edge of the panel when
drilling.

the stud to

A new and original feature of the Mar-co
Vernier Dial is the means provided f or the
registration of call letters. Two apertures are
provided in the face of the dial -housing,
through which pencil notations may be made
on a specially prepared surface to correspond
with dial settings, providing a most conven-
rent means of reference.

Release bearing friction r'n instruments. uo

which the Mar-co Dial is attached until they
run f ree. The diat provides enough f riction
to retain the instrument setting. Should the
dial have insufficient friction to drive the
attached instrument, remove the Bakelite
knob and tighten friction adjusting nut.

No. 192 Nickel Counter Clockwise....$2.50
No.203 Nickel Clockwise .... 2.50

No. 204 Gold Plate Counter Clockwise. 3.00

No.205 Gold Plate Clockwise.. 3.00


